EVENT PACKAGE

188 GRENFELL ST. ADELAIDE 5000

EVENTS AT ROXIES
the garden of whole hearts. placed in the heart of the
adelaide cbd. a jungle awaits you. roxie’s is a garden
bar, eatery, coffee deli and events space which hosts
casual dinners, evening drinks, corporate functions,
large scale events & everything in between..
as part of the crown and anchor hotel complex
encompassing roxies, chateau apollo, midnight
spaghetti and the crown and anchor hotel, there is
bound to be a suitable area for your event.
if you have a group of 15 or more people and are looking
to hold your event at roxies, please direct your enquiry
to our events manager to discuss your requirements.

email us at
helloroxies.com.au
for all enquiries.

THE DETAILS
ROOM HIRE

DEPOSIT

$500

your event will be in a reserved,
sectioned off area in our shared
garden and therefore we do not
charge a room hire fee.

refundable up until 28 days prior
to the event.

MINIMUM SPEND

AREA ACCESS

our minimum spend is
$60 per person, inclusive of which
is a $10 per head minimum food
spend
events outside of peak times may
attract a lower minimum spend.
we also have options available
for more casual events where no
minimum spend is required.

AUDIO & VISUAL
guests booked into our hideaway
and fireplace areas have access to
tv’s for presentation or slideshow
requirements.
personalised music is not available
in roxies garden.

access to area is guaranteed
from 30 minutes prior to event
commencement.
backdrops, decorations and other
external items can be stored on
site prior to event as required. our
staff will assist with the setup of
your event.

for
events with a more complex set
up, please enquire regarding access
to area prior.

CAKEAGE

$2.50 PP
or we can supply all required
utensils & you can serve your own
cake free of charge.

THE VENUE
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chateau
apollo
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1. hideaway (40 pax)
2. fireplace (25 pax)
3. decking (20 pax)
1 + 2 + 3 combined (120 pax)
4. vip (15 pax)
5. alcove (25 pax)
6. flamingo crt (25 pax)

crown & anchor
midnight spaghetti

6
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COCKTAIL FOOD

2 pieces
$10 pp

3 pieces
$15 pp

chicken tenderloins
with parsleyand garlic
chimichurri (gf)

lamb kofta
with cucumber
tzatziki (gf)

roasted chicken
black garlic aioli,
red onion, cos

choose from:

tomato,basil,
bocconcini
(v)
choose from:

mushroom, thyme,
mozzarella (v)

6 pieces
$30 pp

marinated prawns
and chorizo (gf)

PASTRIES

careme puff pastry sausage roll
with pork, fennel & chilli

choose from:

5 pieces
$25 pp

SKEWERS

choose from:

choose from:

4 pieces
$20 pp

roast pumpkin and
vegetable pastie (vgn)

SLIDERS
tempeh

fried soybean cake, slaw,
chipotle mayo

rueben

slow cooked beef, kraut,
pickle.

CROSTINI
prosciutto,
pear jam,
gorgonzola

whipped ricotta,
fig honey, hazelnut
(v)

salmon,
horseradish,
fennel

PIZZATINI
salami, olive
tapenade,
mozzarella

lamb, mint,
pine nut,
pomegranate

continued next page→

tomato, fior fi
latte, basil (v)

OTHER FOOD OPTIONS
choose from:

PIZZA ADDITION

6 x wood oven pizzas
$100

12 x wood oven pizzas
$200

our chef will select a range of our pizzas for you, or alternatively our menu is
available on our website and you are welcome to choose your own selection
choose from:

A LA CARTE MENU

for sit down events, you are welcome to preorder food off of our a la carte
menu. our current menu offerings are available on our website.

in general, we recommend 3—5 pieces of cocktail food per person
during meal service times.
please speak with our events manager for advice on selection
amounts.
when dietary requirements are provided, the chef will accommodate
by adjusting menu selections accordingly.
wait staff will offer your food selections to your guests, before
placing on a table for guests to graze on as required.

DRINKS
DRINKS TAB on consumption
client determines the beverage selections available to
guests and any tab limits. drinks list changes frequently
and can be viewed on our website.

PACKAGE OPTION 1
tap beer & cider, wine by the glass, non alc.
2 hours
$30 pp

3 hours
$45 pp

4 hours
$60 pp

PACKAGE OPTION 2
house spirits, tap beer & cider, wine by the glass, non alc.
2 hours
$45 pp

3 hours
$65 pp

4 hours
$85 pp

PACKAGE OPTION 3
non alcoholic
2 hours
$15 pp

3 hours
$20 pp

4 hours
$25 pp

guests on drinks packages will be served adhering to responsible
service of alcohol requirements.
2 drinks per person per order will be enforced as required.
no refunds will be given to those who are refused service during the
event.
all guests must be on the same duration of package, although
exceptions can be made to add a non alcoholic package as required.

EVENT CHECKLIST
EVENT________________________________________________________________________________
DATE & TIME OF EVENT__________________________________________________________
NUMBER OF GUESTS_____________________________________________________________
EVENT SPACE______________________________________________________________________
_
CONTACT PERSON & DETAILS__________________________________________________
FOOD OPTIONS
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
DRINKS OPTION
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
SET UP & AV REQUIREMENTS
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

email us at
helloroxies.com.au
for all enquiries.

